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What's happening at Somerton

Our sponsors support this club so if you can, try and support them:

What’s happening at Somerton.
1. CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENTS: The competition is now in full swing and apart from a couple of
entries who have made arrangements with tournament director David Kay to play after the deadline date
everything is running smoothly. Remember to place names on the greens booking list to ensure Dane
Fulwood allocates a rink.
The first round of the B-Grade Singles, Veteran Singles and Mixed Pairs have a deadline date of 18/11.
The first round of the Men’s Open Championship Singles and Ladies Pairs, the second rounds of the Mens’
Pairs and Handicap Singles are set for completion on 25/11 unless arrangements have been made with
David Kay.
2. SOMERTON SKINS TOURNAMENT RAFFLE BOOKS: Now just over a week away on Sunday, 18 November so
can you please return raffle books/money to either John McDermott or Roger Heuzenroeder ASAP. There is
still room for five teams, if you wish to register contact John McDermott on 0447 373 013. The prize pool is
$2400; entry fee is $100 ($25per person) with lunch by Texas Bull. 2 games of 10 ends, 1 Skins game of 8
ends. Besides our major tournament sponsor for this day March Spreader Sales, thanks also go to Rent the
Roo, the Morphett Arms, Esplanade, Junction, Charlie’s Brighton and Watermark Hotels.
3. REMINDER TO PENNANT SKIPS AND THREES: During pennant games it is illegal to use to mark touchers
with anything other than spray chalk.
4. SOCIAL BOWLS: Plenty of opportunity for players to play social bowls at Somerton. There is Tuesday’s Pair
competition which is 2x4x2 and Thursday Pairs which is 2x2x2x2. Time is noon for a 12.15pm start. Cost $10
per player. Our Thursday numbers have dwindled now that pennants has resumed (it is the Club’s practice
night) so it would be great to see more members out for Thursday social bowls. If you want to make a
booking ring the Club (8296 8849) or Russ Thomson (Thursday morning) on 0447 883 060 or put you name
down on the appropriate list(s) adjacent the noticeboard.

5. FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR/MEMBERS DRAW: Come down for a roll-up and/or practice Friday afternoons then

stay on for a drink at Happy Hour Prices and an opportunity to win one of two meat trays in the raffles. The
Members Draw is held at 5.30pm; you must be present to collect the prize.
ALL CLUB MEMBERS PLEASE CHECK OUR WEBSITE TO KEEP UP TO DATE WITH THE LATEST NEWS, TEAMS
AND EVENTS. http://www.somertonseagulls.com.au/

We are a Level 3 GoodSports Club.
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